GRAYSON COUNTY, Est. 1810, the 54th in order.
from w. part of Hardin Co. and e. pt. of Ohio
Co. 514 sq. mi. Named for Col. Wm. Grayson,
Virginian aide to Gen.· Wash. and a delegate tc
the Articles of Confed. Congress as well as
the Va. Convention that ratified the new US
Const. tho he personally opposed it. (From
gen. intro. section to BiCent. Ed. of the
LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE, c1976, P. A311); rop. ~
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AKRON (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 11/29/1910,
Wm. o. RichErdson (only Pill). Disc. 12/31/12,
(mail to Big Clifty) (POR-NA);
Ace. to Wm. O. Richardson, 10/1910, this prop
po would be serving the com. of Hartsville, 4 mi w of
the Nolin R., 3 mi e of Big Clifty (RR) Sta. and po.
(SLR);
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ANNETA (Grayson Co.): Small "tho thriving viI.
at present with po, stores & other businesses
and a tourist & recreation catering center.
Ruby Harrison=pm, 19.64+ (Barry W. Downs, in
l!:2r;Dl1txxS:l!:IZ::;K;xll: "Commu." Sect." of the Bi-Cent.
Ed. of the LEITQHFIELD GAZETTE, c.1976, P.8:7)
(pron. "(Ae)!n(eh)!t<l") Named for the daughter
of the founder of the commu. This is what he's
heard but has no proof. DK his name. Commu.
preceded the est. of the po. Now: several
stores;' church, some homes. Ham1e;!:. (Wm.
Hughes; interview, 9/28/1977);"
"

~B L\~' 3- L91,9

\l.~. 1J)' f~'(>':!)

I
p~o. est. 11/28/1882.
Peter D.ecJter ••• (NA); 'nr. Edmonson Co. line on
Rt. 259;'Borders Bear Creek, Conoloway Creek,
Nolin Lake. Larger c·ommu. subdivided into
Decker,_ ,Vloolighant'own, Dickie's Mill and Anneet,
proper commu's. Named c.1884 by Peter Decker
(1861-1889), son of Arnett. Decker. He had a po
called Decker which he 'moved to the site of
Anneta in 1884 and r~namedfo~his newly born
daughter Nettie. Commu. still called Anneta.
1st settler was probably members ,of the Van
Meter family. early 19th cent •••• Nearby commu,
of Hickory Grove •••• Shortly after the C. VI. ,
Arnett Decker moved to ·the place then called
Decker and now Rnown as Woolignantown. He was ,

ANNETA (G'r/yson Co.)

blacksmith & farmer and also ran grist & saw
mills there •••. A store there was bought in
1912 by JTack Woolighan, an Irishman for whom'
the sUb-commu. was named shortly thereafter.
There were, by 1920, 2 stores at the W'town
site. -In 1884, the Anneta po was nr. the
,present site of the Nolin Nook, formerly
!P,ergusons Gro. For a-wfille the po was locatec
t mi. s. of the 1st Anneta po site. The
Merediths, Bill & his son, the Rev. J.W. "Jin
had a store there and a grist mill nr. the
1st Anneta po site ••• Elmer Ferguson ran storE
-po at Anneta til 1964. (Barry W. Downs,
"Commu." sect. of -Bi-Cent. Ed. of LEITCHF.
GAZ., c1976, P. 811-)),

ANNETA (Grayson Co., Ky): "This haml-e.t is on
Ky. 259, 7 (air) mi es~ of Leitchf. Tho' the
vic. was 1st settled by Van Meters in the
early 19th cent., itlS po (nt\w a rural br. of
the Leitchf. P.O.) was not est. ~ntil 11/28/
1882, when Peter Decker. the 1st pm, name~ it
for his daughter." (Book-P. 7); ('-<!.~Q-e.c..ku
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BEECHFLAT (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 3/30/1898 with
Jos. H. Byers (only pm). Disc. 4/1/1899 (papers to
Millwoo3) (POR-NA); Ace. to Jos. H. Byers, 10/23/1897,

'ff1

this prop. po would be 1 mi n Of,68"'1'
Caney-? Ck).
ca. 1 mi s of the ICRR'.., .l m; W ~'fl'I::LlVOcid;; Po,'9'1'<I~,e
uf Caneyv. po, ca. 3 mi nw of Shrewsbury Pb, N~~ a vi1.
(SLR); rw-t ~~.>'''' 1'1 Li, 'L .. -t-., 0(;
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BIG CLIFTY (Grayson Co., Ky): "This vi!. wi tl
po is on US 62, 1 mi s of the Hardin Co. linE
and 7 (air) mi ne of Leitchf. The ~Clift'
po, named fo~he stream 1~ mi to the sw, was
in op'n. from 6/7/1843 to 10/23/45. In Dec.
1850 the Southland po, which had been est. 01
4/6/1846, just over the Hardin Co. line and
named ,f,ar its 1st Fffi, Wm. South, was renamed
Big Crifty and moved to the Grayson Co. site~
(Book - P. 24); ::B~I.::.G~c..=-L-_I_F_'T...lY--,,13::....:..1Z-_I~O-=Gi-=E. j
(~,

BIG CLI-FTY (Grayson Co., Ky): The sOllth1and
po was est. in Hardin Co. on 4/8/1846 with Wm.
South, its 1st pm. Succeeded by John Rogers o~
9/26/1849, and Walter S. South on i1/15/49.
To Big Clifty 12/6/1850 with Thos. Brunk. In
G~ayson Co. 1/27/1851. •• (POR-NA); A-cc..... <f-o

\N,Tr V"~, ?(~II ~/G , ('0. W<>-...J' tS't"A.{-J_
8 I\~ (\'\~e..~~ ck, I\-.. <fLo- LIS> ~ 'rr- cthV <>T{/ A-c.c... <he ~
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BIG CLIFTY (Grayson Co.) I (Fron. "B(ih')gh
KlCih)f/tee") It's ne' ·of the Big Clifty
stream. A farming commu. until the rr came in
Grew in response to rr construction because i'
housed the crew that was building the trestle
across: the stream. Name was applied before thl
rr was built. Named for the stream. DK if any·
thing there before the po was est. 'May have
been a trading ctr. Now: stores, po, bank, a
no. of homes. Never platted. Recently filed
for incorporation. A pretty good sized ctr.
50-60 yrs. ago. (Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/

1977),
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BIG CLIFTY (Grayson Co.;) I Named foz, tthe neart,
by Big Clifty Creek. (N.C.L. Tilford of Leit~h
field, Ky.' in letter to Wm. G. Steel,' 4/24/192
PO est. 0/7/1843, Jas. M. Caldwell; Disc. 10/
23/184.5; H~-est. 12/6/1850, Th,9S. Brunk; Disc.
11/24/52; He-est. 51'40/56, Job'h S. Terry ...
Disc. 9/20/66; He-est. 3/26/1867, Geo. H.
Ga:rdner~ ... (NA);
Mrs. Nell is the pm (1975).
Bank. Meth., Cath." and Church of Christ. Had
a sch. and a ,hotel. •• Few 'homes before the rr
came thru.; •. (Mrs. Joe Harned, "Colllmu:" sect.
of Bi-Cent • Ed. of LEITHCFIEIJ) GAZETTE, c .197(
P. 7; 1-4) ;
"
'
IY\~. 1lJ1,\%"Ii,lO''l1,t] (Ac..0:t:5 r~it~/I~C? 'I 'Jtj/,"l...J f'.lr..-S)
, -"",-<3_ c_ (\lS-~-f
~, lfY',..(),./':\j 'r Cc..,fi.. _Oirw. ~; A'A+-)0 M,,' x.,' OJ>.... c:A,.. '" ,
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BLAck ~ld< ((;jrayson Co., Ky): po est. 6/30/1891 with
Chas. F. Heyser, pm. 7/21/1892, David Z. Green .••
Disc. 1956 (P&G) (POR-NA); "This stop on the Ill.
Cent. RR at US62, 2~ (air) mi sw of Leitchf.,
was named for the tar-filled rock nearby. ThE
po est. here on 6/30/1891, by Chas. F. Heysel
is closed." (Book P. 26); hO>.Iihw-.fuy-~
00- S \11..-.",- \ '\--' ~ HH.,t" f-\ -r. ~.r; k.. Cfl, ~ l . Tn ~ +-0 J'~, "( 1'2-'( 11"1'1-'0;

BOX (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 8/6/1900 with
Thos. L. Dunn, pm (not in P&G, no other data
•.•• yet to be checked ••• );

BRATCHER (Grayson Co, Ky): po est. 3/7/1898,
Jos. A. Bratcher (only pm), Disc. eff. 11/15/0l.
(papers to Leitchfield) (POR-NA); A-Lc....-~ "ToY.A.
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CANEYVILLE (Grayson Co.) I From-the cane bottoms
on C'aney Creek. (N.C.L. Tilford. in letter to
Wm. G. SteeJ.. '4/24/1922),; p.o. est.' 2/25/1837.
Wm. B.McIntyre ••• ,(NA); ~hriving town on Caney
Creek. In the 19th cent. important trading ctr.
for area livestocK. lumber. & tob. Town's growt
& prosperity due ,to the rr. Caney Cr. splits
town into no. &, so. Caneyville. Laid off & plat
ted 1840 when only 2 homes & a store. James,
J:ennings=lst merchant & pm. Chartered 'as town
by G.A. 4/9/1880. -Today: 5 'churches. bank. h.s.
med. cen,ter &.~ no,:' of stor~s & other 1J.4~inesse
•••• (Peggy MaJ rs ln "Commu." 'S'e~,t. of -Bl- Cent.
Ed. of LEITHCF ELD G'.ii.ZETTE. c.1976. P.:4:1-7);
,
' t-~Tf 1~<zt, Vb/' ~, f><:3 G~'

CANEYVILLE (Grayson Co.): Acc. to a p~per
penned by Col. C.N. Tilford (sic) and repro.
in GRAYSON CO. ,NEWS, 7/22/1955, this place was
"one of the most important shipping points on
the ICRR betw. Lou. & :l'ad." First a trade ctr.
for a large area from which livestock & produc
hides, timber products were shipped down Caney
Creek ••• to Ohio & Miss. R's. to N.O. Factories
arid mills later buH;!;'. ,The town's "greatest
prosperity •• dates from the building'of the rr;
which was qompleted to Caneyv. 10/1870, at
, which timel'l new town sprung up on the n. side
of Caney Creek which divides the old'from the
new town, and is known as North cane*ville~'
("Caneyville in the Days Gone By" G~ YSUN CO.
T'l.TT.!""-'
-, J'l.. '7- I I ~ ,;-~, •
.•.
-

CANEYVILLE (Grayson Co., Ky): "This 6th cl.
city with po on us 62, 10 (air) mi wsw of
Leitchf., probably began as a pion. trading
post just below the forks of Caney Ck., for
whose cane bottoms it was named. Its po was
est. on 2/25/1837. the town was founded 3 yrs
later, and chartered by the Ky. leg. on 4/9/
1880." (Book-P. 48).

C:ANEYVILLE (Grayson Co.) I (Pron. "Ka/nee/
v( ih)l") on Caney Creek ("Ka/nee Kreek")
Probably a pioneer trading post on the creek.
'in the valley there'. Served as trading ctr.
for ~ big part of w. Grayson Co. & Butler Co.
Nowl stores. bank. po. Had tie yard(s). Had
their own water system. (Wm. Hughes. interview. 9/28/1977) I
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CHECK (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. ~/3/1889
with Martha W. Green its only pm. Disc.
12/15/1898 (papers to Millwood) (POR-NA);
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CHURCH (Grayson Co.): Named for the local
Church family(ie's). (N.C:.L. Tilford, in a
letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/2~/1922); p.o. est.
6/5/1905, Lillie M. McClure ••• Disc. eff. 10/31
1931 (mail to Leitchfield) (NA); (Fron.
"Chirch") Named for the 2 churches
there I
Liberty Church and another thal j s now gone &
he couldnt recall its name~ Hasnt been a store
there in yrs. 2 cern's •.Liberty Chu. & the cern'
are all that's left. c. 4 mi. sw. of L'field.
Older people still refer to it as Church. (Wm.
Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977);
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CliARKSON/(Grayson co.). 1st called Brays Sta.
for John Bray who owned hotel & saloon in an
old bldg. just no. of the rr depot, c.1863. 6
mi. e of'L'field. on the Eliz. & Pad. (N:o:w ICR]
RR. Many of the 1st settlers were rr workers.
n. ch. to Grayson Springs Station because it wa:
the depot for the famed G'rayson Springs resort
2 mi. away. PO est. and called Clarkson for
M.P. Clarkson, an early settler, who owned and
ran a hotel 'at the Springs. In ~he late 1930s,
"the station's name was changed to Clarks'on
to correspond with"the p.o." The sta. was a
shipping-pt. for lumber and farm products. Two
lumber mills, the Clarkson Milling Co. (1903+)
Bank of Clarkson (1904+), other b]lsinesses

~ S.e""'--- ....

·

attracted by the rr-. Inc. as' city 4/16/190
( •••.• ) ("Commu." section of i-Cent. Ed. of
'LEITCHFIELD G'A:ZETTE, c .1976, P. 15: 1:"'7) ;
ctp.•.\tJ ....... ~ II. Ctl~'~~-I q;)o) -I- c:..tCJ.Mo(..r.rfl. (1,01""'1"1\..../
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CLARKSON,' (Grayson Co.) I' ;Inc. 5/1/1Cl~8 (AQ1§.,
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CLARKSON (Grayson Co,) I Named for the owner of
Grayson Springs ( q. v.) (N. C. L • Tilford, in a
letter to Wm. G. Stee~, 4/24/1922); p.o. est.
as Grayson Springs Station, 1/24/1871, Isaac
H. Pirtle ••• n.ch. to Clarkson 4/28/1882,
Benj. L. Rodgers (or Rogers-?) ••• (NA); (pron.
"Kl( ah) rk/s.n") Rogers, not Rodgers. Qlarkson'
Jirayson Springs Sta. (same site). 1st named
because it served the Grayson Sprs., a pop.
resort. I t was the sta. for.Q.J2 .1/4fter spring!
declined (ch) it became Clarkson.: •• Platted &
inc. DK who(i!:'st settled site. Prob'ablY' befor~
Springs dev. as a .r:esort. (Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977)';

James V,; Clarkson (CLARKSON., Grayson Co.),
ne 4/14/1858 at Bowling Green', KY;',To Grayson Springs as an infant.with .parent's where
he was raised •. S on of Manoah' P. Clarkson who
was
was ne 12/28/1810. in Campoel;L Co," Va.;,
a dep. Hardin Co. court plerk ••• later entered
partnersh,ip in Grayson Springs .where:by 1885
he was still living.'He'became pm.there in
1839. Manoah P.'.was son of James·F.'·,.and Eliz.
Moreman Clarkson •• ;;(Perriri •. KY: A HIST. OF
THE STATE, 1887. P; P 3 1 ) ; '
.
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CLARKSON (Grayson Co, Ky): "This 6th cl. city
with po is on Ky 62 just n of the W. Ky. Pky,
2~ (air) mi e of Leitchf.
In 1870-71 the Eliz
& Pad. (now Ill. Cent. Gulf) RR was built to
this site and the Grayson Springs Sta. was es
to serve the famed resort 2 mi·s. This name
also identified the po opened there on 1/24/71
with Isaac H. Pirtle, pm.
In 1882 the po was
renamed Cj,,,.rkson for Manoah P. Clarkson, the
prop. of the resort. The town was inc. ss
Clarkson on 5/1/88, but it was not until the
late 1930s that the sta. finally adopted this
name for conformity's sake." (Book-P. 59);
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DUFF' (Grayson CO.)I ;p.o. est. 1/12/1888, Squir
J. Purcell; Disc. 2/~/88; Re-est. 4/4/88, Jas.
B. Storms ...Disc. 15/15/1915 (mail to lIIillwoodf!
(NA); SI1lall commu. 12 mi. 'nw of Leitch., so. '
of the Rough Rr(,I , w. ..of Little Clifty Creek, no,
of the Stone HoI. and e. of Chestnut Ridge. On
part of the 560 acre survey granted by Patrick
Henry to Jediah (sic) Ashcraft" 4/2/1785, on
the no.- branch of Ashcraft Creek. 1st .store
run by Billy Burnett.; nr. L1itIe Clifty Creek.
1st pin:=Boone Storin~. 3 churches and a sch. No'
ment~on of origin of name nor of a DUff' family
, in 'that vic ••••• (Eunice Carter Milam in "C'ommu
sect. of Bi~Cent. Ed. of ,LEITCH. GAZ. c.1976,
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DUFF' (Grayson Co.) I (pron. "D(uh)f")' Never.
heard of any Duffs living in the county. Now:
store, church, cern., several homes. DK why so·
named. (Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977);
The first chu. in the commu. was known as
Newfoundland and was.org. in 1863. (Mrs.
Doyle R. Pryor,jLeitchfield, Ky. letter to
me, 11/25/1984) tfJov..H,
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EGS (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 9/19/1887,
Alexander Morgan, 1/16/1889, Garton P. Hudson
•.. 4/26/1911, Lillie Allen. Disc. 9/30/1914,
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EVELEIGH (Grayson' Cotinty, Kentucky) N'amed fo'
a lqcal resident. (Acc. to Tilford in a 'Iln/~
letter to Steel.) (Steel files, O.G.N.,
Waahington, D.C.), (Cheo'1t0';l vil. 7 mi .• , nnw of ~
Leitchf. on a hill nearly encirc~ed by the
,Rough R. Little is known of its early settlement. Probably named for John Ev.eleigh who is
said to have started a watermill on the site.
This was later run by Joe Eveleigh. Active
Pres. Church. One room Edgar Sch. which clo,se(
1955. Now the vil. is a "fisherman's .paradise'
(Gen. sect. of BiCent. Ed. of LEITPHFIELD
GAZETTE, c'1976, P. A816-7); €'-""'1~'5\" Cv,,.,.,b,
eJ'.U'rcJ...,lJ~ ~~ ~
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EVELEIGH (Grayson Co.) I (pron. "Eev!lee") On
Rough Creek, c. 9 mi. n. of Leitchfield. Joe'
Eveleigh est. mill there. PO named for him. D
when mill was est. Disc. in the 1920s. Mill
was est. probably in the late 19th cent. Dont
recall a po there. Nothing there now; part of
it under the lake. A launching ramp is there.
Was a store there. Name known locally. (Wm.
Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977); ~o,oiv.'rc... 'CJ~
A-cc,Jc<J 'd'Cj ~- (; C3 '" q. I l.r w c...r 7
C i'~
vn-i'~ I ,,-{4--cA,... f0,\,,'!O, ~ '1, S',"", \-€.J : (I)
C),.9-'>' (<t<-'-'-p-'V. I ('0 w , I'h, fU:l ",>-lAsh, To e, ~
V-,'
h.. ~~ cf{ 0 l.Jv.,' \'h l \ \. i

'5'"

EVELEIGH (Grayson Co.): p.o. est. 2/15/1886,
Joseph Eve1eigh ••• (NA); The spellin~ of Everleigh on Madrid 7t m. top. map(1953) is in
error. 1st called Eveleigh's Mill which was
run by the Eveleigh family from 1875 to 1900
when the family moved to Clarkson. Joe Eveleig
was last operator of the mill. His dau~hter,
a Clarkson resident (Mrs. Ernst Keller) once
asked why the name had been given as Everleigh
on the Corps of Eng. signs at the boat ramp.
There was an article in the Leitch. Gazette
re- the error in sp. on the sign. Apparently
a tyt>o. error ••••• (Berringer for BGN, 2/231
1965) ;

EVELEIGH (Grayson Co., Ky): "The small settlement with epo is on Ky 259, across Rough River
Reservoir from Hardin Co., and ~ (air) mi nnw
of. Letchf.
It may have heen named for John
Eveleigh who is saiG! -to have started a water mil ~
at the site around 1875; thus in its earliest
yrs it was called Eveleigh's Mill.
It became
simply Eveleigh when the po was e$t. on 2/15/
1886, by Jos. Eveleigh." (Book-P. 96);

EX (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 10/23/1882 with
Cicero Wilson, 1st pm, 5/7/83, Elisha Murphy.
Disc. 9/12/1883 (papers to Caneyville) (PORNA); '-/
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FALLS OF ROUGH (Grayson Co.):

"

c.1800, Isaac
Hite, a surveyor from the Sh~andoah Val. of
Va., located and secured several waterfall
si tes on Rough R. "In 1811 his heirs sold one
of these and 200 acres at the "Old Falls of
Rough" to Benj. Sebastian •• :~His land was on
both sides of river at site of later toWn. He
built grist & saw mills, store; none now in "
existence. Willis Green from Shenandoah Val.,
Va. settled nr. Danville before 1780. His son
Willis II, came to Hardinsburg as a lawyer in
182~. In 1830 he acquired the 200 acre Sebastian land. This included the falls, town
site on both banks of "river, mills & store.

-.~

In early 1830s a stone dam was built there
and saw & grist mills were built on the so.
side of the river, as was a store. just bel0
the dam •••• He was in US Congress in 1836. He
died in 1862 and was succeeded by his nephew
Lafayette Green, a lawyer and later state se:
Called Col. Green. He had the LH&St.L. RR
buil!l a 4~ mi. spur line from their main lin
to the Falls, c1890. Later acquired by the
L&N RR. The gen. store still standing was
buil t by Col. Green c1880. A bank there from
1905-8. .Livestock pens at the railhead. The
Greens were involved in many business and
farming enterprises •••• Last train to leave
the Falls in summer, 19~1.

1

:s--e.-~

. ,-

The Falls=c.7 mi. below the dam. Mar~
O'Neill. ••• ( •••• ) (Burl St. Clair,7'R0ugh
River Country" in Busi. & Ind. section of
the LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE, Bi-Cent. Ed •• c.
1976. Pp':-l:3);
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FALLS·-CF RCUGH (Grayson Co.) I The Green Farm
covered some 80.0.0. acres in Breck, Grayson, &
Hardin Co's at its peak. Bought in 1821. Mill
built 182) "was part of a farm-timber complex
which supported (some) 20. families. The Green
family operated it continuously for 140. years
•••• The Green brothers had the largest timber
operation in a 10.0.. mile radius ••• The farm, onCE
owned by Pres. Geo. Wash., was purchased in
182) by Willis and Lafay&~tte Green ... Lafe 's sonl
brought to the commu. an era of prosperity.;'.-~
Today the farm is dying, the gen. store is
clos ed •••• " The ;ifrlimsion is deteriora,ting.
Present owner, mfs. Mary McGee c'Neill

the
would like"to restore/property to its or~g~na:
appearance (and) has offered to lease (it) to
the state for a dollar a year under the condi·
tion that they would repair the mill .and the
home and make it into a tourist attraction ••• '
The home is near the Rough R. St. Park •••••
(Greta. Gibson. "Heyday -of Green Farm Fades ini
MEllDoriu:t BRECK .CO • HERALD-NEWS. 8/26/1971.
(~Sec. B. P. 111-5);
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FALLS OFI ROUGH (Grayson Co.): The 'vic. 1st
set~led late 18th cent. Before that, ~ndians
had often gathered at this site."The 1st white
settler at the Falls was Geo. Wilson from NC."
He built 1st mill dam'& water mill, c1790. Sol(
land t'o Judge Benj. Sebastian just after turn
of cent. He had, resigned fr.om Ky. Ct.' of.APpe~
after his role in the Burr conspiracy was revealed (i:=itia~Io/.' He bought several thousand
acres or undeveloped land in this area. In
1820 he sold his land ,to Col. Willis Green, Ky,
Cone-ressman. In 1823, Green built house., store"
& ml11, using slaves. Mill' standing •• ~.His son'
Lafaye~te Green, inherited.hi~ property, & the
1atterJ sons & daughter acquired, it after his
(II\,:, .

tM.!'

V\A,.Jo

h€.Mi)

'1

death in 1$07. Daughter, Miss Jenny Green
died 9/3/1865, age 86. Still called the Greer
Farm and is owned by Jenny's cousin, Mrs.
Mary McGee 0' N.~'i1. PO disc. 1969. Falls of
Rough viI. is now ghost town; ••• ·(Lee Jerger,
"Falls of Rough'Village Steeped in Ky. Hist.'
OWENSBORO ME$.S,-INQUIRER, '5/771972, Sect. D,
P. 1;1-6):
. '
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FALLS OF ROUGH (Grayson Co.), "Commercial
operations have ceased at Green Millon the
Rough River at Falls of Rough, Ky., but the
old mill can still grind corn as well as it
did when built 149 years ago. The property,
off' Ky. 110, is:owned by the Patrick A. 0' Neil:
family." ("Down by the Rou,gh River, an Old,
Old Mill Stream" CJ&T, 11/5/1972, P. BlI1-6);
Named for the falls of the Rough Creek. (N.C.L
Tilford in letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/24/1922);

J\~\j

(1)

1

FALLS, OF ROUGH (G'rayson Co.): Willis Green II,
member of US Congo 1839-1845, was son of Willis
G'reen of Lincoln Co. who was a member of the
Danville Convention of 1788. (Wm. Hughes of
Grayson Co.); (pron. "F(ah)lz (uh)v R(uh)f")
Same place; not' ch. in- site. G"reen Mill is righ'
there. The current po is closer to the dam. The
orig. po & mill was at the falls. The dam now
is 7-8 mL from the falls by river. The mill is
restorable. Now: at site of'falls-store is
closed. Bridge over Rough Cr. & the old Green
residence if> still occupied. Mary 1I1cG.ee 0' Neil
still live's' there •••• Mill was' disc. 5-6 yrs.
ago. Not a part of the St. Pk. At the dam now:

a no. of businesses catering to vacationers ~
fishermen. When peopie refer today to the
ralls of Rough community, they're referring
to the older one. The other is referred to a,
"The State Park." The Greens werent the 1st
settfers. Willis bou~ht the property from
Judge Sebastian •••• lWm. Hughes, interview,
9/28/1977) ;
,

~

1\ Q 1!1i>,,"C>,I\"-~""- K~;

FALLS OF 11114:&') ROUGH: p.o. est. as Green'sd 7/17,
18)2, Wil1.is Green; Disc. 4/26/1839; He-est.
7/17/1839, Jefferson Jennings ••• ch. to Falls 0:
Rough, 1/7/30, Pigman A. Phipps •• Disc. 975751;
Re-est. 10/1/51,. Willis Green •• into Breckinridge Co. c. 2/12/61 and back to Grayson Co.
5/2-7/62 ... (NA); Green Mill built 1823 and run
continuQsly by the Green family for 140+ yrs.
Part of 6000 acre farm-timber holding. Attract·
ed farmers from 7 counties who bro~ght their
grain there for milling. Willis Green, family':
'p~og. in that area, bought the land in 1821.
\Wember of Ky. Leg. 1836-7 and US Col'Ig. 1839-45
(highway marker at Ky·. 79/110, Falls of Rough,
acCl'. to GUIDE, Nb. 906, Pp. 153-4) I

FALLS OF ROUGH (Grayson Co., Ky): "This
virtually extinct viI. with po lies on the s.
side of the falls of Rough River, for which
it was named, 7 river mi. below the present.
Rough R. dam and 15 mi (air) nw of Leitchf.
It dev'd. around the. Green Nill.built in 1823
on a site purchased from Judge Benjamin
Sebastian by willi,i' Green, who served his
district in the U.S. Congo 1839-45. A p.o.
called Green's was est. by Nathan Raite on
2/10/1830, and wa:ynamed Falls of Rough on
1/7/1850." (BoOk-y. 98);
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FELT (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 7/13/1906,
Jas. H. Craig (only pm). Disc. 9/30/14 (mail
to Falls of Rough) (POR-NA); ~<!) S-'tr..~ <f1...E'-
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FOI\lLER (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 6/1/1893 with David
z. Criswell, 1st pill; 7/28/97, Sam'1. B. Smith. Disc.
eff. 11/15/1899 (papers to Anneta) (POR-NA); .4-"-c.., +0
Q G-- V\ c\
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FRAGRANT (Grayson Co., Ky): p.o. est. 3/29/
1900, John S. Paris, 11/17/05, Asa T. Skaggs
..• 1/22/1918, John R. Paris; Disc. eff. 6/30,
1924 (mail to Clarkson) (POR-NA); (l.c-c h 7-"h'
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GANNAWAYS (Grayson Co. i Ky): po est. 11/13/
1858 with Lucian R. Cox, its only p~. Disc.
5/16/1860. (POR-NA); ['?,)'l"'3e-r,/'d(wa-;J, tLo~.
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GOFF" (STEFF) (Grayson Co.):

p.o. est. as Goff,

~1879, Gideon T. Bunch; Disc. 4/28/1880-rNA)

BGN recommended Steff rather than Goff. A commu
15 mi. nne of Morgantown and 17 mi:-WSw of
Leitchfield. Top. and county maps ha~ shown
Go!'fs and Ste:ri!J P.O. ,Rand McNally Atlas and PO
Reg. gave it as Steff. (Berringer for BUN, 8/1,
1967); p.o. called 'Steff' est. 3/13/1918, Romey
Payton; 8/25/1922, C1ar&nce R. ,Hardy, acting •••
(NA); po 1st called Leach.' Disc. Re-est. as Gofj
for the rr sta. and large family there. Disc.
Re-es,t. as Steff •.. '. (Helen Embry, pm, in letter
to De1ph~ne Haley, 7/18/1975); But ace. to the
POR, Leaeh was "est. 5/2/1884(?) w~th Aarol1 W.
Day, pm ••• and disc. 6/30/1912 (ma~l to Wh~te
Run) :
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GRAYSON SPRINGS (Grayson Co.): (Pron. "Gra/
sdnL!S'prCih)yz") There was a dpo there. Resor'
& store., Tne springs had been known ~or some
time when Clarkson bought the land ~rom someone else and started the resort in the c.18)01
Nowl not mUCh. No longer a resort. "Jas. F.
Clarkson on )/2)/18)6 purchased 500 acres of
land, incl. the Springs, ~rom W.R. Hines for
$2000. SOQn improvements were begun with a
view to the entertainment of visitors. Luther
J. Tallott had a store there in 18)6."(From
a report of a trip to Grayson Sprs. by ~.W.
Cunningham, LEITCHFIELD SUNBEAM, 7/18/1884,
reprinted in the GAZETTE ,onJ/1/1929~ "There
was one house at fhe Sulphur Springs, as they

were then called. That was a little log
cabin occupied by the family of Isaac Green
of Breckinridge Co. stood on the e. side of
the S~rings on the higher ground in the
present springs enclosure. It was' alleged
by someone who had taken the trouble to
count ,:that there were 130 springs within the
space of a qua~ter acre. This statement was
written by Uncle Jack Willis for'Collins
HIST. ' OF KY. II Springs are still running bu1
no ,longer in good co. ndition. lI'Iarkr.:
Nv lIs CS(~
owns the property now and he has tri d a no.
of times to get a caretaker to oper te a

(~

MNl'\~'

restaurant there and have a ~ew rooms to
rent but has never been success~ul. Had been
a saw & grist milL in addition to a resort
there. The mill was on Bear Creek t adjacent
to the springs area. (Cunningham).
Nowl
store but not in operation. No longer any
Clarksons in the co. Been gone for years.
(Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977); 'If'='''''1 Y ,,,,,
S (?rS
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GRAYSON lPRINGS (Grayson Co.): "One of the
most pop. spas of the. old south'••• 4 large
hotels and over 20 mineral springs "originatir:
in the quarter-acre natural amphitheater."
Healing water attracted Indians who knew of
the "cllrative value of the sulphur springs ••• "
Said to· "relieve almost any ache or pain known
to mortal man." Dev:eloJ'ed by James Fielding
Clarkson, ne.. Va .. 4/5/1784 • .Arro- Ky. 1825.
Attracted by the springs here and built hotel
.•• Very fashionable resort continued thruCW
until closed 1930 ••.• Different owner •. Nevils
bought the property 1935 and o:pened 1955 ,the'·.
Grayson Springs Inn, •• (P.l:1-7) Ace'. to KHS
hiway marker there: "Site of famous spa starte
in the mid l820s,
owned by M.P. Clarkson and
,

,.

J~~.p

L.I • , •• I

known for healing powers of its mineral water
springs. Resort reached its height in 1900
under ownership of Mercke brothers •.•• '." (P.l;:
(Mark E. Nevils, in "C:ommu." sect. of the Bi-"
Cent •.Ed. of LEITQHFIELD GAZETTE, xc •.1976);
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GRAYSON SPRINGS (Grayson Co., Ky): "This once
celebrated spa lies on Bea~ Ck, 2 mi below
its head, and 3~ (air) mi ese of Leitchf.
These numerous mineral springs had been known
to white sett~erS as The Sulphur Springs for
some time before 1836 when Va-born James
Fielding Clarkson purchased 500 acres including the springs from W.R. Hines and built a
hotel. The p.o. of Grayson Springs, est. on
7/28/1841, by Manoah P. Clarkson, James
Fielding's son, has since closed." (Book-P.
124);

GRAYSON SPRINGS (Grayso~ Co.): Famed spa begun
mid-1820s. Owned by M.P. Clarkson. Famed for
.' healing powers of its mineral water springs. 11
Peak 1900 when owned by the Mercke Bros. Site
of St. Augustine's, 1st R.C. Church in co., es'
1815 by Fr. Chas. Nel'inckix;, pioneer Ky. missiol
ary. (Highway marker, 3 mi. \ofseas-El Leit',c,hf. (
US62, acc. to GUIDE, No. 76g;-P. 113); p.o. es'
7/28/1841, Manoah P. Clarkson ••• Disc. 12/31/90,
Re-est. 5/11/1891, Arthur T. Shields ••• (NA);
\?>o, D !Sc, 1<1 '33 CP,.r0
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GRAYSON SPRINGS (Grayson Co.): 5 mi., from A
Leitchf. On a si~gle i acre 9f land, there
are 100 white sulphur,springs "said to be
more highly impegnated with su:),.phur than
any inI,the US •.Their use having effected.
many wonderful cures."(sic) (Collins RIST.
Vol.2,P.29J)i·'
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HIGDON (G'rayson Co.) I p.o. 'est. 2/16/1885. Nxx
Nathan Watkins .... (NA); Thos. Higdon is said
to have "walked in the wilderness, axe in hand
for five days chopping out a boundary line.
When he closed the line he claimed all the
land inside it." It's also told that he had
bought a 1200 acre farm for $5 and'a horse.
Thos. came from Md ••• (Edna Bess in Bi-Cent. Ed
"Comm." sect., LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE, c.19,76, P.
13:3);, Warren Watkins was 1st pm. There was
(is) a 'gen. store ,there, on Rock Creek. (Ibid.
P. 13:7); fO~0-is.c.{'y:p-Le+"l)j'

HIGDON (Grayson Co.) I (pron. "HC ih)g/chn")
Family name. Higdons are still in the county.
DK progenitor Higdon. Not on RR. Nothing left.
Never of any consequence. No longer a store.
(Wm. Hughes. interview, 9/28/1977) i Tl"o ~~(fJ'(
'T\) "":""'~ rn' ~ ~Lln'\ If'J ,,-S ~ "-"- '{\A. c~ ' L (<>vL~
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HOLLY (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 4/13/1898, John R.
Conklin, 2/12/1906, John A. Sands, Disc. 1/1l/).?13~
(mail to Leitchfield) (POR-Na); A-cc><-v -;To\"",
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HORNTOWN (Grayson' Co., Ky): Geo. Sebo Horn (1820-1895)
was born in Grayson Co. and buried in the Horn Cern.
nr Clarkson. (On the Lines Family in HART CO. HIST. Q.
Vol. 11 (1), Jan. 1979, Pp. 9-10); thl YV\ '.r S'{"v'T-<---;
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HORNTOWN (Grayson CO.)I p.o. est. 'as Horn's
Store, 1/24/1871, Geo.. S. Horn ••• ch. to Horn- .
town, 6/28/1882, Dixon Watkins ••• Disc. eff'. 611
30/1924 (mail to Clarkson) (NA) I 11 mi. from '
Lei t:chf. Named for se·veral: local Horn families
Focused. on store-~o and 2 homes. The Horntown
Sch. (since disc.) was 1st called Macedonia. :-.
(Jess Legg in Bi""Cent. Ed'. "C'ommuni ties" Sect.
of the LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE, c'.,1976, P. 2:4) I
(pron. "H(awhn/town") The Hprn ~amily. DK th
pro~nitor Horn. Nothing left. Not on rr. In
'the Roya~-Millerstown area. Never of any consequence. No longer a store. (Wm. Hughes,
interview, 9/28/1977) I ' ,
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IBERIA (Grayson Co.): p.o. est. 6/5/1905, Wm.
H. Miller .... (NA); (Pron. "(ah) 4=9 (eye)!beer
ee/(uh)") Nothing left of th,i·s at all. Storepo, sch., & chu. all gone due to a change in
site, of about a mi. DK origin of name. Now:
.store 1 mi. away (closeto the launching ramp).
Name is known locally. A nearby boat launching
ramp is called "Iberia RamE'" (Wm. Hughes,
interview. 9/28/1977); ~o_ cIv.:S<:.. I ~ '3:3 (~-I--V'
/

LACON (Grayson Co.): p.o. est. 2/26/1901,
Wm. F. McClure ••• Disc. 10/)0/1915 (mail to
Big Clifty) (NA); (pron. "L<l!K(ah)n") Betw.
Big Clifty & Spurrier. ~las a store there. Tha
is all there was. DK if still in operation.
DK why named. Not on rr or close to river.
(Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977);
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LAKES NUMBER ONE, SIX, and THIRTEEN (Grayson Co., Ky): (F108c) Apparently not sufficiently important or county historians woulc
have known of them. They were shown on the
1967 ed. of the Caneyville 7t min. top map.
Lake Number One was created by the damming
of the Nt'. Fk. of Canev Creek is about mi. ne
of Can§y;iille. Lake Number Six is the resuli
of the damming of Jarrett Fk. of Caney and l
is li mi. nnw of CanYville. Lake Number
Thirteen which resulted from the damming of
Caney's South Fk .. is about J mi. ese of
Caneyv. They are quite small lakes, little
more than ponds actually, and may be privatE
ly owned.

LEACH (Grayson Co., Ky): PO (1882-1912) (P&G)
5/2/1884, Aaron W. Day, pro, 7/8/1885, A. Ford
... 6/24/1911, Jas. E. Smith. Disc. 6/30/1912
(mail to Wnite Run) (POR-NA); A e.c...• ..J-o T,'",
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LEITCHFIELD~(Grayson Co.):
Named for ,Major
David Leit~~of Leitch's Sta. in Campbell Co.
(check on this). He had patented the land on
wlJich the later Grayson Co. seat was located
and"donated the site of the town.," , It was inc
1866. (00, Ladd, WPA, c.4/l94l); David LeHch
owned large tract, incl. the headwaters of
Spring Fork and the lower Short, Creek valley.
He. owned other large tracts ,on 'o;ne of which \:
was located Leitchfield, named for him. (Victor
D• .Young, in "C'ommu." ,sect. of BiCCen. Ed. of'
LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE, c.1976, P. 10,1-2); Named
for'Maj. David Leitch, the' patentee of, the
land on which it's located, who donated it for
the co. seat. Acc'. to PerriTr, 1886. He settled
~he;e. and built log home •• ,•• (Eliz. B', Claggett

In , h, r1 _
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/

LEITCHFIELD (Grayson Co., Ky): "This 4th cl.
city and seat of Grayson Co. is on the
Ill. Cent. Gulf RR and US 62, just n of th
W. Ky. Pky. and 60 mi ssw of downtown
Louisv. Acc. to Barker~s 1795 map, the
pion. Shaw's Station was located here
before the town was founded about the time
of. the co's. org. in 1810. The town was
named for Maj • David Leitch (1753-94), of
Leitch's Sta. in Campbell Co. on one of several
large tracts he is said to have owned in the
future Grayson Co. After his death, his
widow marr. Gen. Jas. Taylor, a Campbell Co
nei~hbor who had founded Newport, and as

executors of Leitch's estate they donated
the site for the new co's. seat on the
condition it be named for her late
husband. Though the major's name is
pronounced
'Leech', the town's may have
been corrupted to conform to that of
Litchfield in Conn. In fact, the co's. Is
po was est. as Litchfield or Grayson Ct.
House on 4/10/1813, with Wm. Cunningham,
pm, and it was not until Dec. 13, 1877
that it officially assumed its present
spelling." (Book-P. 169);

LEITeml'JlE1D (Grayson Go.) I p.o. est. as
Li tchfield (sic) or Grayson Court House, 4/10,
181), Wm. Cunningham ... n.ch. to Leitchfield,
12/1)/1877, Dan'l. O'Riley ... '(NA); Named for
Maj. Leitch of Leitch Sta. whose widow marr.
Gen. Jas. Taylor (the founder of Newport, Ky.)
Taylor pQssessed the land .on which Leitchfield
was to be located and proposed to donate the
si·te. for the co. seat if it could be named for
Maj. Leitch. It was.' That site selected for th
large spring under the hill there •. ;.(From
unidentified local citizen, age 78. penned 5/3
1902, and reproduced in OHIO CO. MESSENGER,

613/1955); .

.

LEITCHFIELD (Grayson Co.Y~N~edf-:,rM~j:·Davj
Leitch, owner of site. He lived at Leitch's
Stat in Campeell. Co ••• Inc. 2/5/l866~with pop.
of 300 ••• (Gen. Intro.• sect. of the BiC"ent. Ed.
of the LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE, c1976, P. A3Il-2);
Site of L'field was owned by Maj. David Leitcr
of Leitch's Sta., Campbell Co. His widow marr.
Gen. Jas. Taylor, executor of Leitch's will.
The Taylors gave the site as co. seat provided
it be named in honor of Maj. Leitch since his
estate was donating the land. Inc. 2/5/1866.
"In the woods on top of the hill nw of 'the
Big Spring.'" (Duvall Morrison, "Grayson Becomes a Co. in Jan. 1810" Hi-Cent. Ed. of the
C~RXXXIll~ LEITeR. GAZ. 01976, Pp. 14-15, .15Il~2)

LEITCHFIELD (Grayson Co.): On the site of
pioneer Shaw's Station,· aCe!!: to Elihu
Barker's 1795 map, at the· head of Bear
Creek and Lithe Clifty Creek .• (Jillson,
PIONEERKY.·E.I01);Maj. David Leitch, ne
Glasgow, Scot. 9/11/1753. o:ro Am; at early
age. Settled in Richmond, Ya. Am. Rev. vet.
To Ky. 1783 ·.and settled nr. Lex. Establishe
Leitch's Sta., Campbell Co. ~/1792. Died
11/9/1794. (Margaret Hartman's tour guide t
N.Ky.P.45);
.

\

'

LEITGHFIELD (Grayson Co.): (pron. "L(ih)ch!
f~ld~.)- - Named for Dav.id Leitch (pron. Leech)
Pron. corrupted because it was simpler; pron.
the same as the other "Litchfield" town in
Conn-. The sta. was in Campbell Co., not in
grayson. lVIaj. Leitch's widow owned the site
of L'field. in Grayson Co. and donated it for
the co. seat if it would be named in memory
of her late' husband. Hughes couldnt recall
her given name or maiden name. She remarried
James Taylor •. Nei ther NJaj • Leitch nor his wid
ow ever were here themselves; at least there'
no record of their ever being here. The 1st
o,ldg. el1<3cted in this vic. ·was by John
Cunning~am but .dk when. The.commu. itself was

est •. at the time the co. was' formed in 181C
It had been a trading ctr. at site because
of the presence of a few springs for fresh
water. (Wm. Hughes, interview" 9/28/1977);
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LILAC (Grayson Co., Ky): po' est. 6/20/1900,
Jas. C. Ral1\si6lY, 3/27/02, Wm. R. Sands ••. 3/3J
1914, Mary W. Fraze; Disc. 10/15/1918 (mail
to Leitchfield) (POR-NA); [L~/..ta<1-k.]_
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LOGSTON (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 10/1/1901,
Jas. L. Stanton (only pm). Disc . .ef·~ 11/14/
1903 (mail to Wheelers Mill) . (POR-NA); ~
l~9.r~ ~(h. YNl~ (~
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MAYO PARK (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 5/13/
1872, A.F. Mayo, 1st pm, 7/2/74, Tray1as C.
Bates, 12/6/1880, Robt. Coombs. Disc. 4/4/
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MEREDITH (Grayson CO.)I (pron. "M~rh/d(ih)th"
7 mi. se of L'field. Now: store only. A lot of
Merediths were in the commu. (Wm. Hughes.
interview. 9/28/1977);
"This hamlet with epa
l·Les at the jet. of Ky 259 and ~6 .. 5~ (air) m:
sse of Leitehf. The po was est. on 3/25/1902
and named for the fam. of its 1st pm Lewis T.
Meredith." (Book-P. 194); 7,,5', ()')~ It, (h~ ,\"
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MEREDITH (Grays'on Co.) I Named for the large
number of Merediths in that ,vic. (N.C.L. Tilfor
in letter to Wm. G. Steel. 4/24/1922.);"p.o. ~st
3/25/1902. Lewis T. Meredith ... (NA); On Rt. 259
7 mi. s. of Leitchf. '~t the highest ele. in co.'
After 1900 had gen. 'sto;p:es. mills. blacksmith
shops. cf M'''~J M. Clarenclll Pierce. former pm &
storekeeperfi,Jand M&M Woodrow Alexander. ex-' ,
storekeeper. DPO and sch. disc •. Now: modern
store owned by Mr. Smith that meets' camping &
vacationers' ne'eds. Modern homes •••• (Mrs. Wood""
row AlexandeF. "Commu." Sect. of Bi-Cent. Ed.
of the LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE. c1976. P.8:,6-7);
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MILLERSTOWN (Grayson Co., Ky): "This hamlet
with epo is on the Nolin R., 12~ (air) mi.
ese of Leitchf.
Its 1st settler is believed
to have been a Jacob Miller and the po est.
sometime before 1828 may have been named for
him, or for Nicholas Miller. The po closed
in 1867. A 2nd Millerstown po was est. at 01
nr. its orig. site on 5/27/1881, and first
called Skaggs by and for its 1st pm Jeffersor
G. Skaggs.
It was renamed Millerstown the
following yr. when Eppy W. Ferguson became
pm." (Book-P. 197); Ac~-fo 7~<iV1 H.
S'K"1 "I S', .,11,/1 ~'6v , V'v'l~- s ~ ~ s 1'0 IN ou...to\ b.
0)1 w, \o~ d-(' "'orin. fl.~v\~ u,'[. 01 90 t'"~

MILLERSTOWN (Grayson Co.) I (pron. "M(ih)lhrz,
town") Had been a water mill there. Only thin
left is the dam. Skaggs=Mil1erstown (same
site). A large no. of Skaggs(es) still live
there. (Pron. "Sk{ae)ghz") On the Nolin R.
(pron. "No/l{ih)n" or "No/l( ih)n") Claimed t
be one of the oldest commu's. in co. The
earlier Millerstown was in the same vic. but
dk the early hist. of it. Named for the mill,
not for a family of Millers. DK who built the
mill or when. Now: store, some homes, church.
(Wm. Kughes, interview, 9/28/1977); Inc. 5/2e
1865 (ACTS 1865, Vol. 2, P. 403);
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MILLERSTOWN (Grayson CO.)I Named for the malJ.
who built'the 1st mill there. (N.C.L. Tilford,
in a letter to Wm. G. Steel, 4/24/1922); p.o.
est. 1/16/1828 (or earlie,r) Adam.~yser ••• Disc.
11/)0/1865; Re-est. 6/12/66, LeW1S J. Wells;
Disc 6/18/1867 (NA); a Skaggs p;o. was est.
5/27/1881, Jefferson G. Skaggs ••.ch., to Millerstown. 5/)/1882, Eppy W. P·erguson.... (NA); From
D.Uvall Morrison' s A HIST. OF GRAYSON CO., 1958,
this was the oldest settlement in the co., settled before 1800. In· extreme se'section of co.
on the Nolin R. Named for Nicholas Miller,' a
resident of nearby Hardin Co. 1st set"trl:e:r=Jacob
Miller." 1st called Skaggs. 'Je~ferson A•. Skaggs
was the 1st pm, 5/27780. n.ch. to Millerstown,

5/J/1882 .\\ J • 'Stanley LawJ:,er=pm in 1958 ••• A
tChr-training inst. The/.lst town in c'o. to
be inc. in 1826. No longer inc. Town peaked
c.1900 with pop. of 150. Bapt. & lYleth. churches (c1958) •••.• (!lepro. in "C:ommu." sec t. of
the Bi-Cent •. Ed. of the LEITCHFIELD GAZETTE,
c •.1976, .J? 5' 5-7); 1/ t c.... J'.Q.....\:!-1~b4 k- IJ'-o--u
~ 7~\o rrv:\\~J7Y'1 o~
roo h~!l""'lf?..

l'

cx..~, ~.

\o",J!-r ~'J'<I- \'\'vi 1\. th'..r iohY. .
c..\.... vi' S' M ~ h.-LV- t- '"{ u\., \) l ... .J' ~ 1"- ~ ~
l-tu'v..J'-<?-.

of 1Ze~_ (Ih\fJ'~ '!"t'\.~);

.

lirayson
. MILLWOOD (Basey/Co., Ky.): Once a prosperous
'RR--town with sawmill, cooperage, cattle yard
5 stores, hotel. Declined in 1930s'. Stores &
hotel are' gone. Town survives; Created by
the timber industry. Over a century ago, it
was a tie-producing town, "a place where
virgin timber was cut into rr ties for an ex
panding rail system (the present ICGRR betw.
Pad. & Lou.) Acc. to B .L. Green, 69, who ran
a gro. & fill. sta. at his home till 1963,
the RR tried to name the town in the 1870s.
Cant recall the name but it was changed to
Millwood when the lumber mills were built.
Now: 30 homes, several chu's., and a PO in a

trailer. On the other side of town, across
the rr tracks. "are two expanding lumber
enterprises. One_is an, old sawJPill. started
in 1912 as Bond Bros. Tie Co. and purchased
three yrs. ago by L&L'Hardwoods, which is
turning out lumber and' planning to cut hardwoods to rough dimensions for the furniture
industry. The other is a new business,
Escue Wood Preserving which buys •• and treats
yellow pine for use in residential and other
construction%, in Ky. and the Midwest •••••• "
••••• (Phil Norman. "Industry Struggles tc
Grcw, Wood Business Awaits its Chance" LCJ,
9/18/1983. P. El:1-5. P. 3:1+ El:1-2l
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MILLWOOD (Grayson Co.) I p.o. est. 4/6/1871, N.J;
Warren Kefauver ••• (NA); or Millwood Village. '
Created by. the Chesapeak~, Ohio & NW RR (ICRR).
·lst called Middlewood due; to its location betw.
Hardin & Ohio Co~s. Later renamed Millwood.when
a sawmill was est. there. BtW"B} US62 and the IC
1st settle'rs=J .1\1. McClure, :Ei':J. Crawford, & J:.W
8rawford. RR tie Bl1d lumber yard, livestock yar
local reso~rces shipped from here. One of the
state's largest lumber mills there. Active po.
pm=Clement Burden. Millwood Clinico!j (1970+'1))
Two churc[s ••••. (Mrs •. Mary E. Crawford, "Commu.
section 0 BiCent. ed. of LEITCH. GAZ. c.1976,
P. 10.:5-7 1
c)...co.;'
. _' .
.
.
~\\vroack. S"f'
. APQC~'1 ~8-)
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MILLWOOD (Grayson Co.) I (pron. "M ( ih) l/wood"
Sawmill there. Probable origin of th~ name.
Probably named when the rrcame in. There's a
big sawmill there now tho' not the orig. one.
The present mil,l supplies rr ties. RR sta.
RR was completed there c.1871. DK when or by
whom the sawmill was est. By that time there
were a no. of sawmills in the' co., particular·
ly along the rr tracks. Now: sawmill, homes.
Had several stores, good sized sch •• Had been
a viI. Never platted nor'incorporated. (Wm.
Hughes. interview, 9/28/l977);
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MILLWOOD (Grayson Co., Ky): "This viI. with po
on us 62 and the Ill. Cent. Gulf RR, 4~ (air
mi sw of Leitchf:, may first have been
called Middlewood for its location between
Hardin and Ohio Co's. and renamed Millwood
when a large sawmill was opened there. A pc
with the latter name was est. on 4/6/1871,
by Warren Kefauver." (Book-Pp. 198-9); 11'11'1Q('
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NEAFUS (Grayson Co.): Ac~. to -a recent pm,
'/ it was named for its 1st pm-, Squire Neafus.
(Letter by Carlis H. Neafus, 541 N. Circle
Dr., Fresno, Cal. 93704, to Ky. Hist. Soc.,
8/9/1973, on file, Neafus Family Folder, KHS
Libr., and examined by me, 3/25(1979); Po
ww .r,,-,g~kA b'1 If I <tnj" (', -!vW?~~
I()I'L-I\~CP_ j

NEAFUS, (Grayson CO.)I p.o. est. ~/2/1900" John
M. Lj!kens ••• l0/11/1901, Squire H. Neafus; Disc
ef~. 10/31/1905 (mail to Anthie, Butler Co.),
Re-est. 11/17/1906, Wm. E. Allen ••• ~)0/1916,
Squire H. Neafus •••• (NA); (pron. "Wfos")
Just a po & store. Gone. Now: a few homes.
Family name. But they no longer live in Grayson Co. (Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977);
Chas. H. Neafus of Fres'no, Cal. (;,~ aut!j.or of
NEAFUS FAMILY INFORMATION, in KHS Libr.;
"This rural settlement with po is less than .. n
e of the jet. of Ohio, Butler, & Grayson Co's.
and 17 (air) mi wsw of L. The po was est. on
4/2/1900 with John M. Lykins, pm, and named fOl
a loe.l fam." (Book-P. 210);
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OAK (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 1/16/1902,
JoS. Duggins, order rescinded 2/28/1902)
(POR-NA);
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PATTERSON'S MILLS (Grayson Co., Ky): po est.
6/6/1864 with Jos. P. Hunter, 1st pm, 10/21/
1865, Wm. R. Tuttle. Disc. 6/4/1867 (POR-NA):
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PEARMAN (Grayson Co.) :nJp~o~' est:' 1726/1900,
Chas. F. Witten •••• (NA); (pron. I Peer/l!l'an")
A family name. But they're no longer in the co
DK which Pearman. DK who est. the commu. or wh;
named for them. Nbwi nothing, no lon~er a
store. (Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977);

PEONIA (Grayson CO.)I p.o. est. 6/1~/1$87
Enoch R. Bennett .•. (NA); (pron. IIPee/'oh/ny(uh"
No one knows the origin of name. COMmu. preceded po date (1887). Has been a chu. there
(St. Anthony Cath. Chu.) since a long time
before. Merely a store, sch.! chu •• some home
now. (no longer a school-RMR). Bennett name '
has now disappeared from the co. Hughes doesn
recalJL"\offifiY7, them in his lifetime. (Wm.
Hughes. '--1nterview. ,9/28/1977);
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PETH (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 5/13/1904,
John W. Woosley (only pm), Disc. eff. 9/30/08
(mail to Caneyville) (POR-NI<); I+CG h -:r-" 1.,,,,
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HOODOO' (Grayson Co.): .. ( "Huldil") In the vic.
of Pine Knob. Locally call!ld this yet. DK i f
name was a joke nor Why/by whom it. was-.named
this! Nothing a,t site no)'!_. Story 9f a ;family
of outlaws that moved to Pine -Knob vic •.in
1875. Hoodoo 'was allegedly _named -thii?' r.or ·th,
story that the'outlaws had murdered many
persons there and the place was haunted. (Wm
Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977);

PINE KNO:B (Grayson Co. ).: 3 mi. .nw of .Caneyv.
Settlers began to arr. c1835; . . Temporary bQOI
186"6 due to dis90very of. lead and zink qeposits. Never materialized. Vill. in ·prettY':'h.o1
. valley on the w. s ide of which is the nl'ift:e.
300 ft: above tDe val. floor. Cavernous. 1 mj
above P·.K •. is Big Mouth Cave;· the. hideout of
the notOrious. Dock Brown famlly.; of ,+,erun. -Ky.
outlaws •.•• Now: Bapt •. chu.'. gen. store run b;y
Elmer Edwar'ds. Recently buil t'lake 'used' for
fishing.. 'cf Honus. Shain. Sr.'; locai resident
••• (Duval·l Morrison. ·":Commu·"s .. Sect.of the'
Bicent. Ed,. of the LEI.TCHo. GAZ.c1976. jP.14:
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-EfiS:fL (Grays<lln Co., Ky): p::> est. 7/2/1895 with Anni,

Whitwo ..:th, 1st pm, 2/26/1896, Etta Massey, 4/1;
1903, Alice Massie. Disc. 1/31/1~13.Mail to
Caneyville) (POR-NA), I\cc......, ~ w",H-"""..--It"
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READY (G'rayson Co.) I (Pron. "R(eh)d!ee")
Never more than a hamlet. DK who, what, why
named. Doesnt think it was a family name.
Simpsons lived in that commu. DK when 1st
settled. Nowl store-po. Had a,sch. (Wm. Hughes
interview, 9/28/1977); A large store here had
been run by the Simpson Brothers.•. The name
Simpson had been suggested for the p.o. But
another such named po in Ky. So the POD named
it Ready. (Ac~. to letter from the PM to Miss
Delphine Haley, 12/6/1974); (l" cV(' s c- {V) 10,., 'I
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READY (Grayson Co.): p.o.'est. 7/28/1884,
Nathan A. Simpson •••• (NA) ; 4 mi. s. of Caneyville. 1st store run by John Sipes who was
succeeded by the Simpson Bros. Commu. 1st
called Simpson and this name was submitted to
the POD. Another Ky. PO with this name so POD
suggested Ready. Disc. 5/23/1973. In late 19tr
cent. had 2 large gen. ,stores, tab. market,
stockyard, hotel, distillery, grist and stave
mills, other businesses. Today the ,store is
run by 'Raymond L. Mudd. Most businesses gone.
Now only a farming commu.( ••• ) (Raymond L.
Mudd, Bi-Cent. ed., "Commu." section, of LEITC
GAZ. c1976, P. 12:1-3); ,The above confirmed
by Duvall Morrison"Only one store now, that
run by Raymond Mudd ••••.•. (Ibid., P. 14: 5-7) ;

"In Grayson County the other day, I heard a rather ,
incomplete story of the origin of READY , which does
seem to dovetail with what you say. I was told that
they tried to register the community under one name,
only to find that it was already taken, hence 'Ready.'
Before getting your note I thought this likely a post
facto explanation." (Robert Cogswell, then of Louisv.,
in a letter to me, 7/11/1982);

Ready (Grayson Co.): "1 finally tracked down
somebody who could give me a reasonably
complete version of the Ready story. He is-Mr
Raymond Mudd, an elderly resident of the c ommunity. Here's his version, transcribed from
tape: 'We never COUld. find out just how i t
got its name. See, when they gotthe post
office here, it used to be called "Simpson."
And they sent in the name for the p.o., I've
been told, and there was already one by that
name, so the postal department called it
"Ready."'" (Robt. Cogswell, Elizabethtown, Ky
in letter to me, 11/5/82);
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RED OAK (GRAYSON CO., KY): PO EST. 9/10/1867
with Jesse N. Burkley, 1st pm, 10/16/1882, Wm.
A. Green ••. 5/19/1884, Thos. M. Hopper. Disc.
1/4/1894 (mail to Yeaman) (POR-NA); 0"1. /[Jec.4<eor
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ROUGH CREEK (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 4/24/
1851 with John H. McDaniel, its only pm.
Disc. 3/27/1855 (POR-NA);

ROYAL (G'rayson Co.) I p.o. est. 1/24/1906, Rile'
Bell ••• Disc. 8/31/1916 (mail to Millerstown)!) .
(NA); (pron. "Roihl") DK why named this. Stor
Nowl no store anymore. Maybe homes. Ofr the
main roads, nr. Mil1ertown. (Wm. Hughes,
in~erview, 9f1J 8/ 1 977) I /.tc,,"-, <he R.j ll'--'f (3~t I
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SADLER (Grayson Co.,) I p.o. est. 2/10/1892,
E.G. Sadler ••• Disc. eff'. 1/30/1926; Re-est.
8/4/1927, Yanda Matti~y ••• (NA); FarmintT com.
midway betw. Clay Lick & Bear Creeks. 12°mi. fl
Leitchf. on Rt. 1133. Named 1890 for lst pm &
storekeeper, Garner Sadler. 1st settler may
have been Ephriam (sic) House who came-with
wife from White River, Ind. in early 19th cent:
Store closed 1964 tho' bldg. still stands(by
1975). M~.& M. Ruben Vincent were last storekeepers. '1916, 2 stores were est. in the New
Harmony section of the town, ,by Hanbe~ry Hack
& Tom Mattingly. Three schools invic~, one at
(~ew Harmony', Low Gaf' & sa,dl,e·r ••.•.• Now: gro •
. store run fly Hershe 1 Logsdon. 'PO in store wi tl
Ms. Audrey Willis" pm •••• (Haze'l Mattingiy .
)'~vr,
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SADLER (Grayson Co.) I (pron. "S(ae)d/ler")
Family name. Now: store, po, sch., some homes,
(Wm. Hughes, interview, 9728/1977) I pu_ ~Sc...
"This hamlet with po on Ky 1133, 8 (air) mi s
of Leitchf., was named for its 1st pm and
storekeeper E. Garner Sadler. Tho' the po
was est. on 2/10/1892, the commu. may have
been settled earlier in the cent. by the
Ephriam House fam. from White River, Ind."
( Book - P. 260);
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SELF (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 2/9/1889 with
J.E. Self its only pm. Disc. 8/29/1890 (no
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SHORT CREEK (Grayson Co.), (pron. "Sh(aw)rt
Kreek") Commu. named for location on one of
the branches of stream named Short Creek. The
Short Creek "commu. now takes in quite a sizeable area--a ngbrd."that extends 3-4 mi.
radius from the po, rather than just in the
immediate vic. DPO. Reac~ed by Caneyville po
now. But it's always been a prominent commu.
in the w. part of county, Never had another
name. Creek is a short creek.be~ore it'emptie~
into Rough R. There's also a "Lit1tle Short
Creek". Now: store & chur. Theyhaq a sch.
there until recently. (Wm. Hughes, interview,
9/26/1977);
.
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SHORT CREEK (G'rayson Co.) I p. o. est. "11/12/184S
Henry Raynes; Disc. 8/22/51; Re-est. 7/18/56,
Wm. N. Beauchamp; Disc. 10/)/61; Re-est. 3/15/
1866, James G. G'ilford ••• (N:A); Settled c.1800
and 1st called Tilfordsville for Dr •. N.C.
Tilford. Jas. Tilford was 1st storeketwer & pm.
Re-named Short Creek when po was· est. in 1875./1
Farming viI. & called' the Gatew:ay to Rough R.
resort area.' .cf Walter Mahurin ••• (Duvall Morris
on, "Commu.·tI Sect •., Bi-Cent~ Ed. of LEIT.CR. G'AZ
C.1976, P. 10:5-6);
·V.o-;-O IS c.../'l~P-r-~J

SHORT CREEK (Grayson Co., Ky): "This hamlet
with epo is centered at the jet. of Ky 54 anc
79, 9~ (air) mi wnw of Leitchf. The vic. waE
settled in the early 19th cent. and the
Short Creek po, est. on 11/12/1849, with
Henry Haynes, pm, was named for its location
nr the head of Short Creek, a wet water br.
of Spring Fk. of Rough R.
It is not known
why the ck. was so named since it is 12 mi. i
length, not particularly short." (Book-P. 27C
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settlers of that ·site. (N'.C.L. Tilford, in a
letter to Wm. G. Stee~, 4/24/1922); p.o. est.
6/30/1881, John A. Cockriel (?) ••• (NA); 'Once
a"thriving viII." c. 10 mi. s. of Leitch. 1st
called Territory but n.ch.,when po. was est.
and named for Jas. W. Shrewsbury, former co.
judge who had been"influential in getting po.
Cstarted)."lst pm=Ruebein.(sic) Tingle. Disc •.
'1933. Tingle also ran a watermill. there, c.
1863. Had a normal sch. called.Stice Sem., est
1895. R.B.Middleton est. large store there,
1833 (ch. date). Inc. 1895-till 1901, Now: no
store, 3 churches and a Masonic ~odge. Duvall
Morrison lives there. A farming commu •. ( •.•• )
(Duvall Morrison in "Commu." Sec. of Bi-Cent.
1<:r1. nf LEITCH. GAZ. c,1976, P. 5:5-7);'

SHREWSBURY (Grayson Co., Ky): "This hamlet
with epa is on Ky. (187, 8 (air) mi ssw of
Leitchf. As a thriving viI. it was 1st
called Territory, but was renamed for Co.
Judge Jas. W. Shrewsbury when the po was est.
on 6/30/1881.
It was inO. from 1895 to 1901.
(Book-I>. ~70); fY\""'-"'- +- f-t-'-.r-, "'1 r'h ~J' b~
h<>-o\ rtb'r"L- ~ ,'", l"-'"'- 101 ~_ <1'-..0-\,....".1'_
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SHREWSBURY (Grayson Co.) I (pron. "Shruz/
b(eh)r!ee"). Local family that's been pretty
well known in the co. But none yet living in
the co. Thinks the commu. preceded the po But
seemed unsure of this. (check) ••• Tom Duvall
operated the store there. Had been 2 stores
there. Both closed. Nowl only churches and
homes. No more store. Cockriel=correct sp.
("K(ah)k/r'@l"). (Wm. Hughes, interview,
9/28/1977) ;
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SNAP (Grayson Co.): (pron. "Sn(ae)p") Store
closed at the time the dam was built on the
Nolin. Nothing there now. The US Army Corp.
of Enginears leased a lot of the land in the
vic. Never heard of a family of that name so
DK the origin. A farming area. No one lives in
the vic. anymore. Store is gone. (Wm. Hughes.
interview. 9/28/1977); r~kL,'vJ .ro-l., ~ r r'k"t
C~e... ~~ ~F~

Ct.~ ""'''''''''

c.,...,.-",

5' eif· l Q"1 G, ~'I:'-Io - --i) ;

s~ rNo'J'e- ,\..,

WW:L

SNAP (Grayson Co.) I p.o. est. 3/12/1895., John
W. Witten ••• (NA); Commu. f'ounded shortly after
the Civil War by another name but this is not
indicated; John Phillips gave his freed slaves
land there and they built their homes and schchur. They movecj. away, 1910. c.1900:;JlIlart Witter
& sons opened a store. and p'etitioned for'a p.o.
In requesting a name i Unc-le Mart is supposed to
have said,' "Name it Snap." Sulphur Well Union
Church •. ·.Farming c·ommu. c.1960-1,- Nolin Reser'.
bul. t. Govt. acquired Snap site-sch., chur., ".
st re, several farms. Place no longer exists •••.
(" ·offimu." section of the Bi-Cent. Ed. of the
L TCHFIELD GAZETTE, 6.1976, P. 7:6-7);

(\i?e\~-+)

9:0rQ1S-c.I%rL~~~·

SOUTH (Grayson Co.): ·p.o. est. 10/24/1889.
.
John Duvall. • • 12/3/1919. Wm. E. South ••• (NA);
Named for Dr. John South. PO est •. at Joshua :
Woosley's store, later moved to South Store. <,
Hugh Jones ~st. the ,1st store. Now: gro. store
Bapt. chu'r., a cucuml>er buying station. A
farming' community •. (M,lts •. Otis Moon. in Bi-Cent
Ed •• "Communities'" Sect. of. LEITCHFIELD GAZ •.
c.1976, P. 3:6-7); Near the Edmonson Co. line
and midwaybe.tw. Sunfish and Clay Lick Creeks.
1st settrled 'by Joe Mays. Dr. John W. South, .
the Deweese family" others ••• c1879 and 1st
called Bethel. n.ch. for' the South family,
local re~id~nts. 1st store.& po' was run by
Ol+v~r Wl.lIl.s. Now: 1 gen. store. pickle recel.vl.ng station. farming commu •••• (Duvall
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SOUTH PO (Grayson Co., Ky): PO esi;, in Edmonson Co. Pro2' name: Purkev. Ac~. to John
W. South, 8/10/1882, the prop. po would be
5 mi n of Huff, 6 mi s of Shrewsbury".l}o viI.
(SLR); "This hamlet with po on Ky 187, 10
(air) mi ssw of Leitchf., was settled in the
late 1870s by tnaMays, South, and Dewees~
fam's. and first called Bethel. When the p9
~as est. on 10/24/1889, it was named for Dr.
John w. South, a lObal physician, or his fam.
and the commu. was renamed for the p.o." (BoG
P. 276);

SOUTH (Grayson Co.) I (Pron. "Sowth") A fami1
name. Thinks there was a commu.l est. before t
po was est. DK who 1st South was. Now: store,
church, homes. (Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/

\'~_f.ll.rc..;, L..-/;z..-~ /IG'6f,

1977);
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SPIKE (Grayson 00., Ky): PJ est. 11/1/1893, Elisha F.
Aubney. Disc. 3/14/95 (mail to Wax). Re-est.
4/2/1901, Andrew T. sMith, 10/1/1901, Wm. L.
Akridge, 7/31/1902, Jas. R. Bell. D~;ic. eff.
9/14/1905 (mail to Millerstown) (POR-NA);
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SPRING LICK (Grayso!1 Co.) I p. o. est. 4~28!i871
Alphonso G. Rowe •• '. (NA); Named for' an 'everflowing spring from which re!:3idents se,cured .,
their wash water and a nearpy sed t lick for
dee,r. Thriving vill. betw. 1905-1925'with 3
gr,oc. stores, hotel,' saToon, po, 2 MDs, flour,'
& grist mil,ls, sawmi,ll, stocKyard, other busi.:.
nesses •••• RR was boost'to economy. Now: only
23 families, active po, but no other businesses
•• ~(P.3:3) On the ICRR, 4'mi.' W.': of Caneyville
\' Settled 'bef.ore ,1850 :', Named for deer lick ne'arby when site was·settled .. Inc. briefly c. 1900
with' po'p." then of" c. 250. Shipping" !it; for rr
ties. Cath. & Union Church., and'sc('t'.: there at
,one" t~me. Still thriving fa:r:riJv:il. (b~
.

..

.. OJ\, ....

Vl...l'c.

, ,

SPRING LICK (Grayson Co.): (pron. "s
L( ih )k" ) Probably named for the 10ca~1~s..l..pr'"'1!'!'·n'-4 &
animal lick. On the rr. Had stores, chur~hes,
sch., homes. The commu. itself is off US,oZ.
Commu. declined since rr ceased as main means
of transp. (Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/1977);
Inc. 3/30/1882 (AETS 1881, Vol. I, P. 1108);
"Little but the po remains of this once thriving rail ctr. on the Ill.Cent. ~, 4~ mi w of
Caneyv. and 13~ (~ir) mi wsw of L. This site
was set~l~d~b~fore 1850 and named for a nearby
deer• lick;¥"an
'ever-flowing"spr. from which
:.I
•
•
res1dents secured fresh water. The Spr1ng L1ck
po was est. on 4/28/71 by Alphonso G. Rowe soor
after the rr was built through. The town was in
in 1881." (Book-Pp. 279-80);
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STAMP '(Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 10/29/1898,
Cicero M. Ford, 3/16/06, Scott Mudd: Disc. eff
8/31/1908 (mail to Caneyville) (fQR-NA); A-C-C.
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STEFF (Grayson Co.) I (Pron. "St(eh)f") =
Goff's Crossing; the same site. A crossing
over Caney Creek. A store-po and nearby stat.
The local name for it was Goff s Crossing and
the po was Steff. (pron. "GC[)flJ fs,Kr(aw)s!
(ih)9") Goff-local family. DK of any' particular indio .for whom it might have been named
Gaffs still. live in. the county. e.g. 'Kenneth
Goff', the Dist, Judge. Steff was also a local
family. The name~are used interchangeably
now; locally called' both names. Never more
than a store there and several homes; Settled
about the time the rr' came in. ,Before that, 11
it, was open farmland., ••• (Wm. Hughes, in.:!ler- '
view, 9/28/1977); ~",g'-'...rd'~~ /o('2-1In2
I~ VU' c.2-

STEFF (Grayson Co., Ky): "This hamlet with pc
on US 62, just n of the III Cent. Gulf RR, ar
16~ (air) m! wsw of Leitchf., was first
called Goffs Crossing for ~ fam. that
settled there about the time the rr was
built through~n 1870. The po of Goff was est
on 8/8/1879, with Gideon T. Bunch, pm, but
was disc. in Apr. of the following yr. On
3/13/1918 Romey Payton est. th8 Steff po at
this site, and by this name, that of another
local fam., it is still known. Tho' a BGN
decisi~n
in 1967 approved Steff over Goff(s)
(Crossing'} as the community's name, local
people still use both names .i.t\'te.~.I'L~·eably.'
(Book-P.283);
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STOP (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 5/,5/1901'wit
Wm.· G. Green, pm, 10/13/05, Susan E. Jones·.
Disc. eff. 8/15/07, (mail to Caneyville)
(PaR-NAY; .4-e-c....." 1NYlI\.i3~ '!~,.
11:>/, ~ j.
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TAR HILL tG'rayson Go.): p. o. eS1;. j/ .l'l-/ .lO~G,
Geo. H. Pearl •• Disc •. 6Z15/99; Re-est. 1/24/06,
John Tully; Disc. 5/31/1914 (mail to Leitchfield) (NA); (pron. "T(ah)r H(ih)l") Named fOl
tar on a hill. The hill is called Tar Hill frol
the commu.lt Cath. Church there called St. Paul.
Commu. is now called St. Paul also, rather thai
Tar Hill. Renamed for the active church. Schoo:
there until recently. Locally called St. Paul
though oldtimers still refer to it as Tar Hill
Sch. & chu. ~receded the commu. 10-12 mi. n.
of L'fie!d. (Wm. Hughes, interview, 9/28/197.7)
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THAI~ (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 3/26/1906,
Creed Thain, order rescinded 7/5/1906 (POR-NA

TOUSEY (G~ayson Co.): p.o. est. 11/18/1880, i~
James b": Wilson ••• (NA); PO serving the Spring
Fork ngbrhd. Named for Tom Tousey, then pm at
Falls of the Rough. (Victor 0., YQung, "Commu."
sect. of the BiCent. Ed. of the LEITCHFIELD
GAZETTE, c.1976, P. 10:1); (pron. "Tow/see").
W. of Short Creek. At the head of Spring'Fork.
("Sur(ih)J F(aw)rk") Mill just .belQw site that
used the spring for its power. DK when mill esi
Mr. Tousey had the 1st I!lill.there. Commu. namec
for him. The milr,was est. before the po. No
more Touseys left in co. Now: 'a few homes. The
store is probably not the're anymore. Spring Fk:
is even shorter than Short Cr. Runs just a
short distance before it mee:ts Rough Cr. Never
heard of a name for the spring i tse'lf. Had a

church & nearby cem. on hill, mill, store.
Some homes. Never a town. (Wm. Hughes,
interview, 9/26/1977) i
Ro, p iSc. I r r ~ .\-

"This rural settlement with epo at the llYeadq~j
Spring Fork of Rough R., on Ky 878, and 13
(air) mi w of Leitchf., once supported a
store and a water-powered mill owned by a Mr.
Tousey for whom it was named. The po was est 'd. by
Jas. D. Wilson on 11/18/1880." (Book-P. 297);
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SPRING FORK (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 6/13/
1872 with N.B. Mahurin, its only pm. Disc.
8/18/1874 (POR-NA);

N

VEECHTO_ (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 10/30/
1882 with Horace Veach, 'its only pm. Disc.
8/1/1886 (mail to Millwood) (POR-:-N.II.); --r-6~ . I'" <V- Ito ~ -NlMA ~ J'
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WALNUT SPRING (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 7/201
1865 with Ambrose Marion, 1st pm. Succeeded
by Jonas C. Wheeler 4/30/186J. Disc. 10/6/186E
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WAX (Grayson Co., Ky): "This settlement and
po, now at the jet. of Ky 88 and 479, 12
(air) mi se of Leitchf., were originally
centered on an early 19th cent. Cath. chu.
on the Nolin R., now Nolin Lake. The name
Wax was not applied until the est. of ihe
po -on 1/15/1891, by Chas. A. Pierce. Ace.
to trad., the name was given by a postal in
spector after he observed the local storekeeper, in whose establishment the po was
to be located, weighing beeswax. Less
likely is the acc.t.. of t.he practice of a
postal carrier who announced the delivery
of cartons of chewing gum to the lo~al stor

by calling out 'one for Wax Town.'
For a
Wax p.o. in w. Iowa, this acct. was once
given: Residents frustrated by the POD's
reljection of a number of sugg.ested names
finally took the advice of a postal inspector to 'give us a name that will stick
and submitted Wax." (Book-P. 311);

p.o. est. 1/15/1891, Chas.
1731/1920; Re-est. 11/12/20,
Jarius J. LawleJ;;; Disc. 1/31(1921; Re-est. 9/H
1922, John R. G.Qldesberry; D~sc. eff~ 10/15/23;
Re-est. 7/2/1926, Thomas Alvey ••• (NA); "Years

WAX- (Grayson Co.)

~Pierce ... Disc._

I

ago, the people in a town in Westerro Iowa were
having a hard time choosing a name that would
be satisfactory ifpr their new p.o.. They made,
up a list of highfalutin names and. sent it to
the Postmaster Gen'l., who didnt like any of
them. He wired backl 'Give us a name that wiI:
stick.' Folks of that locality wired the'
answer. 'Call it Wax.' It's been Wax, Iowa,
,
ever since." (Grace Wood's, Wenatchee{ Wash •• ii
THE AMERICAN MAGAZINE, Vol. CXLIV (5) '" 11/1947 I

P. 82);

ivAX (Grayson Comty, Kentucky) (F163e)

W:: •. The name 11a s bestoi';ed 1:i!pon this commmi ty
acoording to local tradition, by some offit!ial
who 1,;ere traveling am m d the state to differ-

ent designated places, and siving them names.
They ussd as their gll.lde anything that
impressed them the mo st, or l'lhatever ae tion
might be 'taking place at the time of their
arrival at one of these points. As the
offio'ials l-;allred into eOlliltry store here, the
sto rekeapsr 'I,m s '\'/sig hing bee s l'/a~, an d L1'lax I
it l';as alld is!1l (Quimby, :SCRATCH llNIiLE, Pp.
365-66, from local postmaster)
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WAX (crray'son Co.): On tile Nolin R., halfway
betw. Munfordsv. & Lei~~f,. Mostly Catholic
area. Cath. chur. served....'large terri. , built
early 19th cent. Thos. Alvey re-est. 1:(~O. in
his store in 1926 and was pm until hisLdeath,
1960. Now: 3 stores, 2 motels, 2 rest., boat
shelters and gas stations serve summer home &
yr. round retired· residents attracted by nearby
Nolin Lake. (Marguerite Haycraft in LEITHCFIELD,
GAZETTE Bi-Cent. Ed.; Communities Sect;, c~976,
P.

316-7);

.

11,."."

'Wlt'lC(Grayson CO.) I (pron. "W(ae)x") The po w~
on-the ~olin R. When they built the flood
control dam. they moved the po away from the
river. A no. of busi. places in the vic. DK
origin of name. Serves v:acationers & touriste
now. Settlement preceded the est. of th~ RO.
(Wm. Hughes. interview, 9/28/1977)1 ~()dv.J!c..
('" Y
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WEST_CLIFTY (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 11/17/
1873, Marion T, Needham, 10/12/1874; Wm. R.
Wortham •.• Disc. 1.935 (P&G); !sy\ ?.(tz.-ll"l17 401GJ\~~~. ~ C>.- (jhO'J'Z +-0 c.J'lk I ~,J',
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WHEELERS MILL (Grayson Co., Ky): On the n bank of
Nolin R. Served Grayson and Hart Co. customers. Built
by H.C .. Wheeler before 1850. 1st a grist mill. Used
for carding operations. By 1890 it had become a saw
mill. Mill later was washed Away and there is nothing
there now. (Cann's ms., Pp. 35-6);PO est. as
Wheeler's Mill 6/27/1890 with Grace L.
Wheeler, 9/14/1896, Hiram C. Wheeler; By 1894
the name was being sp. Wheelers Mill ••• Disc.
in 1954 (P&G & POR-NA);

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS (Grayson Co., Ky): po
est. 6/7/1836 with Luther J. Talbott, its
only pm. Disc. 3/24/1838. (POR-N~);
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yE:AMAN (Grayson Co.): Focused at the crossroad~
of the~9id Leitchf.-Hartford and Hites Falls- ,
Spring Licks Rds., a mi. s .of Ky. 54-, 18 mi. \
of Leitch. 1st called Crossroads, since its
earl~est settlemen~in early 19th cent. Frank,
Patterson, 1st pm, submitted this name to the
POD but it was re jected as too c,ommon and "he,
then sugg~sted Yeaman, the name of his youngest son." Now the po and store are run by 1I1&M
Walter Sm tho The "inner community" lies within the v lleys of Rough R., Spring Fk., &
Decker'C. Included within the 5000 acre survey acq "red by Geo. Washington in 1798. Washington'. h~irs sold much of it to Frank Porter
~tl)..~c..<kl

t)v-vo..\( 'In.

1st settled c.1800. No. one.knows by whom.
Earliest settlers included Isaac Vanmeter,
Elias Porter, & Jas. Landrum. Frank Patterson's sj;ore was est. c.1890. Harden Porter
built the store now ~wned by the Smiths.
.
Busi. peak was in~mv1920 with 3 stores.
6 mi. to rr sta. at Spring Lick. On Rt. 736
•••.• ( (Victor D. Youn"., "Commu." Sect. of
the BiCent. Ed. of th LEIGHFIELD GAZETTE,
c.1976, P. 10:1-7);
Ace," to POR, Wm. S Patterson was 2nd pm,
11/5/1897 ••• No Frank atterson mentioned •••
(NA) ;
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YEAMAN (G'rayson Co.) I Ace'. to highway marker w.
of the Yeaman Chur. of Christ" Ky. 5'+. "F,ilson':
1784 map of 'kentucke ' snowed ',abundance of irol
ore' here. Gen. A. Spotswood visited area in '
1797 and reported to George Washington, who
purchased tract of 5.000 acres., Nov. , 1798.
His death, 1799. came before he' could visit or
develop the land." (GUIDE, No. 212 •. P. '35),;
:p,oest. 11/27/1893; Wm. A. Green .•• (NA); (pron.
'Yii/man") Had' been 'a larger commu. than most of'
the others. Name applied to a larger ngbrd. tha
immediate vic. of store-school-po. Sch. gone lUI
now. Named for family' no longer there. (Wm.
Hughes, interview. 9/28/1977); D ~Sc- 11 g-y (~o\c<11
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YEAMAN (Grayson Co., Ky): "This hamlet with
po at the jct. of Ky 736 and 878, 15 (air) mi
w of Lei tchf., had b,een called Crossroads
since it~ est'mt. in the early 19th cent. Acc
to trad., when this name was rejected by the
POD as too common, that of Yeaman, storekeepe
Frank Patterson's younger son, was offered
and accepted. The po began op'n. on 11/27/
1893, with Frank Green, pm." (Book-P. 326);
\..1
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YUKON (Grayson Co., Ky): po est. 9/20/1905,
John T. Dunn" (only pm). Disc. 8/31/1909
(mail to Lacon) (POR-NA); .l\-c.c.A-<> To,",,,, T'ho5.
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, Nam '. derived "from thE

~~rtr;;r;:;~'iT'---;:C;i,,,,,,;:,-', store eeper who ordered

c
' .. by the carton. The cartons
came
'. the p.o. at Millerstown and
wheridelivered th€J.carrier called out 'One
for \vax Town.'." (M •.Ialild, WPA, c.4/1941);

